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CAMBRIDGE BLUE

■T, Empire. The opposition took the 
ground that Canada was not able as 
yet to build her own ships. It was 
only eight years ago that Germany 
had. begun the building of her own 
warships, and the whole industry of 
bulging armor-dads was a develop
ment . of the past thirty years. The 
stand taken by the opposition was

SSSï'Jl fS'ÏÏ 5K£S S. His Unalterable Belief in
dicating how far the Conservative 
party had fallen from its former high 
estate. In Nova Beotia, said Mr. Mc
Donald, a beginning had already been 
made in the construction of steel vee- 

I sels. There were in that province 
000 skilled workmen In the iron and 
steel industries. There was an ample 
supply of coal and of all the other raw 
materials entering into the construc
tion of a war vessel.

> EL M. MacDonald, M.P. 
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of the mysterious. Abode of* Love at 
Spaxten, hear Bridgwater, Somerset,
4lr. Charles Stokes Read, private sec
retary to Mr. J., H. Smyth-Pigott, 
passed away on Wednesday.

Without deabt the connection of Mr..
Read with the self-styled Messiah con-, 
atitutes one od -th* most- remarkable “r"
chapters in the history of the Agape-' ffTl&S. fcrcVbTOoff PUTSCH ASCxawdCRw
motte. -------- *• **-•-«_

In 1869 he graduated M.A. at Cam- NEW YORK. Feb. 15,-From ail pleased everybody. Mr.Rcosevelt sent 
bridge, where, by , the way, he was a. parts of tills eounthy and from Europe a cablegram to his father ir. Africa 
famous oarsman, rowing against Ox- letters, telegrams and oablegrams are several days ago, but up to the pre
ford three years in succession, and in received by Mies Eleanor B. Alexan- sent the "latter has not replied. It was
dhe course lie cams to be .known as a d,r and her fiance; Mr. Thefcdoro: thought best to have friends here in-
ShreWd business man. He interested Roosevelt, jr„ son of Colonel Theodore formed, as Mrs. Rooscvvl*. and her
himself early in philanthropic work, Roosevelt, whose eag^emenr. was an- daughter, Miss Ethel rooseveit, will- 
and, after his marriage, both, he and nounced Thursday by the young wo- leave for Europe next week 
his. wife .-became attached; to the'.Sal- man's < mother, „Mrs. Henry .Addison Plane for the wedding ’ have not
vatlon Army. Alexander, of No, 42 West Forty- b< en made nor has a date been fixed.

One who knew Mr. Read Intimately seventh street. Miss Alexander and but no doubt it wijl bo celebrated tiere
described him In the “Daily Chronicle’’ her fiance were kept busy most Of soon after the return of Colonel
some time .ago as a Hercules, and also yesterday read!rig ahtT answering mes- Roosevelt from his African trip in 
as the embodiment of natural urban- sages of felicitation. ,v. 1 ’ June. Mrs. Roosevelt and her daugh-
ity. The writer said: ‘^Whcn Smyth- While the news Was a surprise to ter, who has recently hem visiting in
Pigott crossed the paths of the Reads al! except intimate friends of the fam- Washington, have returned to Oyster
—tlien living in a snug Villa at Rom- tiles, the engagement seems to have Bay.
ford—no home could have been bright- r ■ . ...
er and*happier. Man and wife were 
absorbed in the work of the Salvation 
Army—he fighting its battles on the 
Stock Exchange during the day, and 
encountering the vilest and bitterest 
persecution at opjn-air gatherings at*
Romford at night, while Mrs. Read1 
was spreading the propaganda among- 
the rich. \ || >;

THRASHING A BULLY.

“On the occasion » of Ojttq open-air 
meeting the? Hercules permitted a >vo- 
m»n to : cover ids face with -dirt by 
means of a.' bfoptA, and a rowdy to 
pel* hinp wifh rotLenr.eggs,’ pease-meal, 
and1 soot. Instead of retaliating he 
shouted above the yells of the mob,
‘Victory for God!’

Only once did the giant lose his self- 
possessiop, and that was when a Sal- - 
vationist had her bonnet torn oft by 
a bully as she was entering Read’s 
grounds. ;

“Read drew the line at t; 
seized the - bully by the *bac
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Asquith Net Likely to 
beftnbanassed-House 

Assembles

ALREADY PREPARED.
The Dominion Iron and Steel Com

pany

V Postal Telegraph Now Keen 
Competitor of Western 

Union

'-■i*

was already prepared to under
take the xnSnii facture of steel plates 
8uItatte„‘f<K .ti?e largest warships. 
Canada -had -the- only available supply 
of nickel and the warships of the world 
were now dependent on the Sudbury 
deposits. Yet the opposition said in- 

OTTAWA, Feb. U.—Mr. E. M. Mae- stead of being a Canadian navy the
Donald, who resumed the debate on should borrow $25.0M 000 and
.. .. „ . , . ■ ! send it across to Great Britain to be
the second reading of the naval bill expell(jed there at the discretion of the 
in a vigorous and convincing speech Admiralty.
covering thoroughly the arguments in Would Mr. Borden, he asTted, go to 
favor et the government's policy and Halifax and say to his constituents

___  . ... | there that he was opposed to the Gov-
aicalUstand1 tok!n bv^th^ ernment’s policy of establishing a naval
devoted ^Bnch^ttontton ^ Wr college there with a dry dock and a

plant .within the province for the con-
f rôïn 1 hT «f to LTn' struction of the navy? Would he dare

**J° *ro . lh® speeches of those gen rign and aak a plebiscite on that 
tiemen and other members of the op- ,JRU*
suo^rted1^ I6?4* Briefly reviewing the history of the
itiumnnu nf «i/r», 1 J/d at onjF movement looking to the assumption

“1 by Canada for a larger share of the 
ïv* L *** fobs?rva: Imperial defence Mr. Macdonald noted

Li, prlnclP'e,°; that the policy now being carried out 
tte Iv irf u by the Government was first laid down

^ly 81 ? by M.r by Blr Wilfrid Laurier at the imperial 
^d frnrn gU^"‘tL”0W m" conference of 1902. That- policy had
asalnst the ..nne»i f°PP^It 0n slde , shortly afterwards been endorsed in a

^ 1 resolution passed àt the meeting of
Mr rL»^ a‘Vy- V, ^°Ulrt the Chambers of Commerce of the
a vote of'his constitute to Ha»t Plre at Montreal’and the business men

x s:
Britain instAiul nt a «wh am i Navy in preference to a policy
uu^ erlat ^L^, bU,Ud I of direct contribution to the mother

m 1 country for naval defence.
Canadian naval seam amah In In the imperial conference of 1907
ZrT ‘°dT^T? s

With • stimulu^ to “in Mu^ T *1?^ fh^,publlcl>r asserted that 
in iron and steel shipbuilding whS the poHcy , b“)ldine„a Canadian Navy 
would necessarily follow the adoption f® °PP° t0 the policy of direct con- 
of th«   upturn trlbution was the proper one to pursue.
ed La ha!î‘ At Halifax last summer Mr. Borden
sighted Plan of thHP nnrSLitinnd 18hhleZ had lifted the naval question above thé 
out ^„ada"e defuse to British sef ,evel of part>' Politics,” and ,had
men and to BrftiT .htohu.mi! declared that the construction of a

-a & r~;i~ Vrr
irrespect to^ng an? ZLtïïT*. hu^Uo^specSk?^^preset

sistance to Britain to meeting the Ger- ®d the country of the lM.der of the
’^howeis K ft eveTgreaf 

a Canadian nlvv ^ Principle that he had hitherto advo-
set hv tw Jf?y j..? !toght °0tt- bated with logic and force. The same 
from speeches L ^ir WlRrid" T^ri011 cr,Uclem applied to Mr. Foster and the 
advocating1 the 0gTOwlnx^l^er»ruwir Government. If It Wished It could rest 
of CanaSI Ind ^ ™ ltB case so,ely on the speeches, of these
from contoxt disloyalty J imperiTl *Zl ««"tiemen .and their ^ colleagues 

< unity and co-operation tbe ro^a-rhable volte face of a
Monktperes°ePntnidnlSa0f mf h°,U8e Mf' Weif otf!r° wit 
Monk presented a petition from bis the ranks of the
on’the*1 naval^’questton^'befor plebiscite'^leftains Sir car,es Tupper and Sir 

finite action Is t, J.» h * de‘i J°h" A. MacDonald could be cited,
ment “ token by 016 *ovem-. Mr, MacDonald contended that the

e 'm M.er.ou.to . ' , , ! government's naval policy was In
dehkto'oü W ^ re«uming in the every respect along the lines advocat.
navll b'm noted read "« ot the ed by the admiralty, and in the opinion
ed bv fh. iuLi.uu I* “Ottey of experts like Lord Ohas. Beresford
ural on tefniT^f fwent W“ 016 -nat" the cruisers and other vessels dt the 

°* the Progress of the Canadian fleet would pr6ve very
toe i^m,. VTatrlLu,a,lr ^0d ",ltbln terial and effective help in defending 
the Empire. It involved the training the trade rou*>s of the Empire
Citato anda™do»* the n6W naVf Mr- MacDonald charged Mr. Foster 

trd Canadian war vessels with having deliberately distorted the
a„d i” cin^lsntl?»uL<?aIi!di!l!ia^r ,an*ua*e UBed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
battles7 both Jw- Cap,tâl tp fl«ht the in 1888 so as to convey a wrong im-
nire The ioi.cv !?u"d ?.. Em" pregElon ae to the Prime Minister’s 
fhlutwhfui Z. f tn« opposition on loyalty. Misleading quotations only 
of hlrhf» ^1!“ Practically a policy were cited and the context of Sir Wil-
battiü to, ,. Th 6n t0 w*W T" trid’e ‘rsument was not give,!, 
a ir.T.n» m who "nder MacDonald also quoted from a Tory
lna et, tï?,re now charg- i campaign document circulated in Que-
leaeues with1 col‘ 1 b®c with a view to influencing racial

disloyalty to the Em- | feeling against the Prime Minister be-
„.?aSTe /It” ,Tbd some cause of hls‘ ioyalty to the Empre. He 

y*t™ afLhad declared that IftheCan- j charged Mr. Monk with fanning the 
v ° pr°,tecU»n interfered , flames of raclal prejudice to Quebec 

,t?n/eCt 0,1 t!° “UCh the and attempting on behalf of the Con- 
worse for British connection. servative party to work again the old

game of 1900. He concluded with an 
mu. . __ . eloquent tribute to the splendid parteuT/h/ mL.^ 18rr”mnet WaS which Sir Wilfrid had played In pro. 

Z r»unrf\,Z^L„ / dev« opme"t « .noting the harmony of races in Can- 
!„ T seamanship and the aUa and ln ahaping along permanent

?n !ld_ 5 “P a great ,teel ”bipb“ild" lines the destiny of Canada as a loyal 
la* 1lpdU,t’7' 11 fn® whlch bar- ! partner of th* Empire, 
monlsed with national ideas of self Dr. Roche (Marquette, who fol- 
respeet and with the development of lowedi charged the preceding speaker our autonomlou. relation, within the with paying with thl galled and wito

misrepresenting the real attitude of 
the Conservative party. *

BOSTON, Peb. 15.—Just to please the _ avtvwt tuk is _TAhn t? pod 
public ,as It were, the ^acI:ay^°/* mond, accompanied by John DiUon and 
ranles are going to sell their holdings T p Connor, visited Chancellor 
in tne American Telephone and Tete ,, x rieore0 after the Cabinet councilf'7b «umoniCh Wit™mLn- ^ re^n!d to confetonce^fwan houî

Lcunceme" disappears toe ta.ked-bf ‘R
“billion dollar” merger and toe Postal a1t!ndgrltÜldtth«t^ 
Teleeranh-Cable Comnanv if thé’ pro- is -underatood that Mr. Redmohd gave

£»«=. =' i
erican Telephone and Telegraph von.- , . ^ n.ê^b°^ veto questions.^ This probaMy mesn,

the Western Union, carn’ing Practical' that if Premler Asqulth tod himself
Mac^'y companfeshefd approxlma’.- regard tog ^he" Mf veto^t

ly 82^ shares of the former's *tock ^^L^to wfll rem^ neutral’ and 
™* ,h!L /// com < abstain from voting on the budget,
u»/f»/ /hi!h fw/,f.d hî^n^ de/th Tô : which would then be carried by a small 

comnetitton majority, obtained by the support of
Clarence MacKay, head of the Mae- th® h fh t th „

Kay companies, was quipk to deny nI,‘r1 Z,/1 y !rflh VT/er^
that any merger had been consum- ", er wil* 3at*afy the Irish leader on,
mated or was even under considéra- this point, and that a promise w.ll be

k„, .. in made to give some concessions to Ire-
XT Wonm„ the X land in the next budget which will 

all quarters. Now comes tne an- __ ..
nouncement of a decision of the Mac- ^ N»ti<>nalists ln supporting
kay companies to sell its holding! in trt v.. / mntn„unr,a t,-!, 11 is reported that the King's speechthe American Telephone and Tele- * ® ‘___ ,
^PuhalC=yg Tf Te^omK Tn 5f

Boston today. A statement explain! tg veto question as the principal business 
the action was issued in* New York to- / the «esMon. Thé parltomentary la- 
night by U. C. Adams, vice-president b°r party met to-day arid elected Geo. 
of the Postal Telegraph-Cable Com- “• Barnes, member from Glasgow, 

The statement says: Etockfriars, chairman.
The suffragettes have sent an open 

totter to Premier Asquith promising 
for the present to abstain from militant 
tactics until the government had a fair 
opportunity of stating Its intentions, 
but demanding an explicit declaration 
that the government will undertake 
woman suffrage legislation.

LONDON, Feb. 15.—The third parlia
ment of King Edward assembled this

DARING BURGLARY IN 
FREDERICTON STORE

GIRL IN BALL GOWN 
DRAGGED FROM SEA
f t' 11 i l i PwS if ft. t

em-

Unsuccessful Attempt to Break 
Open the safeWaejiil | Head and Tara 

Dress Proof of Crime
Meeberi ArrWug for 0;eulig of Legis

lature — Govirn men! Meets 
Tbs Afternoon.

Discovered by Grew of Trolley Car and 
Dramatic Denunefat oa ef Man Fol

lows lient f.cition by Mother.
pany.

“The MacKay companies will sell Its 
entire holding of stocks in the Amnrl- 

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 16—A can Telephone and Telegraph Cora- 
daring burglary took place here last PW’ that step being in deference to 

■ night when the- shoe store ofl McManus »“blic opinion, which views with sus- 
arid Co„ Qtieen street, was entered. picion. thls la^e holding of sbs* m 
The thieves made an entrance by » company which had ^recently out
breaking open a back door and from chased the control of the \\ eatern 
the condition of the -- Lnlon Telegraph Uompany.
ed this morning must have spent coo- ^TM^aTco/otmesWwtir/view 1 afternoon. The ceremony Was of too 
siderable time In trying to open it. The y brln^ina about eeononticsh in the simPlest character, all the royal pa- 
handle and combination lock wers onBTrTcto,/ Xd malntenXce o" lotot gantry connected with the state open- 
hammered off, and to their attempt to oveTloM stretehM of wun- ln» beln8r postponed to Feb. 21 and
break the safe with so much ham- r ' /he/e the bustoJsa T^ not su»- 1 the Interim devoted to the swearing 
mering It Is surprising that the noise Xnt to jus/f y either c/mpTny con- fn ot the members and the clearing
was not heard. The work was the ,/Ttlnc Tn lndenendent T^ Hne by I away lf PosslbIe of the difficulties con- 
work of amateurs, as Is evident from strucung an inoepenaent pole line by fronting the government. ,
the result. The îouuc» u.-v L*. I The lower chamber re-electsd Right
ed the register, but suqeeeded in only h a„i Hon. Jas. William Lowther, member
obtaining fifteen cents. The only other ™*de’ ,eafh , paay dolng °"e"hal °£ for the enrlth Division «f Cumberland, 
loss found up to the present time Is th,® sola *™e' but hav„ing nothing u> do 
that of three pairs of shoes. There is w,th tb® busln“8 of th« otber com- 
no cjue to the perpetrators of the pa"y' since- bow®v,er. th,e Americuu 
yijQg . Telephone and Telegraph Company

has acquired control of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company, the vin» 
has come for the MacKay Companies 
to sell Its holdings of stock in the Am
erican Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany and that will be dene.

"The Postal Telegraph system will 
continue to be free and independent, 
prepared to maintain the condition 
which It has furnished for 25 years.”

that. He 
k of the

neck, swung him round his head, and 
threw him into a yard adjoining the 
marquee ground. His wife, with char
acteristic authority, sternly reproved 
bet husband for his un-Christian con
duct, quoted Scripture and the Army’s 
regulations, and then ordered him to 
attend to the door!

'iSmyth-Pigott, was in charge of the 
meeting which followed, at yie close 
of which there was a flreelde confér
er ce upon the position of affairs. It 
was at this gathering that Smyth- 
Pigolt announced to the Reads the re
velation Qf Agapemone ‘testimony,’ and 
that he" was on the verge of accepting

H ,>
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Feb. 15— 

Clad in a ball gowfl, the body of Jane 
Adams, eighteen years old, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Adams, 
this city, W;as" found on The beach here 
today. A wound in her forehead show
ed Where she had suffered a blow, but 
the manner of her death is a deep 
mystery.

The giri had donned the gown and 
trinkets to attend a ball on the even
ing of February 4, on Young’s Pier, 
With her sister Alice hnd Wm. and Ar- 
vis Slier. Her body was frozen and 
disfigured and the clothing was torn 
when she was found dead by the crew 
of a trolley car, nett» Harrisburg av
enue, to Ventnor. Dragging it up on 
the beach out of reaCh of the tide, they 
notified Coroner Sentlielmtoer and the 
police. The mother »f the girl, who 
has been ill from the night that her 
daughter disappeared, insists that the 
police sift to the bottom evéry move
ment that occurred to satisfy herself 
end family that the girl met death by 
accident.

I
of

g

K.
it.

“By strategy, by coaxing, by the 
counsel of friends diplomatically ar
ranged. Read endeavoured to withdraw 
his wife" from <tlfe' religious maelstrom 
to which she was drifting. But she 
was infatuated twith Vthe ‘spiritual 
frame’ of Smyth-Pigott, and it only 
needed a visit to the - Beloved Prince, 
then nearing- his dotage, for her to be 
confirmed in the faith that Prince was 
gi eater than Moses, David, and even 
Jesus Christ himself.

SMYTH-PIGOTT CONQUERS.

“Read was amazed toy what lie called In the meantime the police have an, 
the ‘supernal love’ of his wife, maftl- order to take into custody WHIiam siT 
fitted on her return from Bridgwater, 1er, a young married man, who was 
and Having a decided leaning to the last seen In the company of the dead 
mystical in religion,, he decided to ex- girl, and his brother, Arvls, neither of 
am;ne the foundations of ills wife's whom can be found. William Siler has 
new faith. From that moment he was left a wife and two small children here 
as clay lit the hands of the potter.” 1ft destitute circumstances. Surgeons 

In due course Mr. Read fell at the who examined the wound In the girl's 
feet of Smyth-Pigott, the self-appolnt- head declare it must have been inflict
ed successor, of Brother Prince at thé ed before the body entered, the water.
Agapemone, and became one of hfs most The hole penetrated to the skull. No 
devoted followers. Everyone will re- bullet could have màde thç- cavity.
member the amazing statement which Examination failed to reveal any other : TORONTO Fob; It—A Cran» Trunk
he made to toe rCtty a little Over tour mark of violente. The theory is ad- LttC«l Physician Says ThtUSands Dyiflft CB ARLOTTEfTOWN, T». B. L; Feb. local train ran into a light engine near 
years ago, when he was ousted from vanced that she fell from the end of j„ Eur©»« Can Be Saved With lt-Probably the most novel method Tork station yesterday aftemoob, giv-
the directorate of the V.V. Bread Com- the pier, where she was last seen in *® be ed Wlth yet pursued lq an attempt to get let- ln- the nassenrers a bad shaking up.
pany, Ltd.:— the company of Slier, and that In the Medicine tors across the sea where no mall j. Yeomans, a traveller, had his ankle

It is because I know that 4h*t*ord descent her head .struck a aharp velnt. —...... steamer piles, was revealed yesterday broken a. Gowans, a* traveller, his
Jéàus Christ bSfi.,,cftiae^agaln. and Js "The, younger Sigler, 4diçe„ ! Sixteen What is it that keeps down cholera when Judge Blanchard received from back eprained, and Phllbury a book-
now dwelling at the Agajwrrrone, and years old,. _ got ^Mmlssimi'frdgi her cramps, and summer complaints In friends in the Magdalen Islands two keeper, received « scalp" wound. They
because of my firm aol-.erenoe to that parents, who five at- No-,10 North Mis- America? Ask any. doctor or live letters which had been placed in a aW belong to Toronto and were
belief, in spite of the hatred and con- souri avenue, to attend' the pier en- druggist and he will tell you "Nervi- puncheon rigged.with sails. On Febru- brought In to the hospital
tempt poured on hipi.jthat I am cast tortainment with .Açvis Siler. line.” Just fancy, a million bottles — fl"‘ * T r * r-’lnchaud, Toronto was without power and light

s ass ays iff»nitasaastsatw*

guilty at the Consistory Court at Welfs walked to the end of the etructufle, diajlSfoiO%o |.'•v^A.-Swal’l* toBoiw» * * ? ’ ’ dnl *the street car service anfl fsetor-
a year ago of the charges preferred extending 1.000 feet over the breakers, medicthebuf Ne^lïnl is “h. , nan chard-You are aware le8 Were paralyzed.
against him by the El shop cfBath and a half hour later fche started to return to ing cures the ache. a N?/~ our telegraph cable parted on January The C. P. R. freight handlers will
\Vells, Mr. Read said: We shall go on the dancing pavilion, but William.1 n£e of tl>p ' r°urth- leaving us in complete exile, ask for an increase of wages' of twen-
just as If nothing had happened. We sller lnduced her , sister to remain Né^Uto* ^ fatoTly so qulckly as We had mtle snow at the first of the ty per cent. Their present rate Is flf-
have nothH^r to do with the outside with hlm The Adams family state r - Si " K , winter, but since the first of January teen and sixteen cents an hour,
world, which does not understand our .. ... . h rt returned; ‘V * * ’ r ’ '‘Aw far- back as the snow disappeared. We now traveltruto/f toe/” Cann0t °nler int° the home and toe motoer a/ked tf t^ ,mer time, when the with summer vehicles There is no ice

truth ef them. whereabouts if the elder daughter T CTTC» viltoe.' In the sum- around the island yet. It looks like aMr. Read, who was fifty-nine years of . .. .. h a ,n cnmi,any 'LETTER wad Without ‘Ner- continuance of^ very mild winter. We
age, had never recovered from the //„// //// ,/n P.J NO. time that imr house expected a stetmer to bring us news.
shock occasioned by the death of his £be. ypun/ /d ma“’ sba :...... . th.rk ’W.r . She could make a splendid landing.
wife some months ago and the effects baf/"eShis home> where she found 4672.; . .tb®/ ”*y a This may never reach" you. It is an
of the assault upon him when the both brothers. . ----- • • 58 }?*? a*°! experiment we wish to make. This let-
Agapemone was raided in November, “I was nearly frightened to death, I can remember, at t6r wjtll geVeral others goes in a
1908. and I told Will Siler that he had done çhlldren ate greaa puncheon that we have rigged to make

something to Jane. His facçwas apples and gbt sick with «larrboea ahd the trip across the Gulf, with instruc- 
white, and I told him he lied when he cramps, It wgs Nervlline that cured tiens-to the finder. We are all well 
said Jane had left him. and..surtdd fhem. My. father ysed Nervlline fre- ; «ÿJJ A. J. .Painchaud.

fluently te cure gas on hie stomach on February twelfth the puncheon 
and acute Indigestion. There are but was picked up at Port Hastings and 

alarmed, made a second visit to the few minor ailments that Nervlline dees the contents sent to Halifax. From 
Siler home, and declares admittance net oure, and I know ef no medicine se there .the different letters were mailed, 
was refused. useful; in fact, so indispensable around A letter from 6. F. Painchaud was

the home ae NervHIne." wet and Illegible. This is the first
1 "' Thte letter, written by Mrs. N. C. news from the Magdelens since the 
Butcher, a wall known resident in Bat- breaking of the cable, 
tereea,' shews the high opinion enter- The Crystals of Summerside defeated 
talned of Nervlline by those who hare *be, Abbl*s at, boclf*y / Summerside 
used* it constantly for nearly half a '«t night Thi. make. a three comer- 
centtirv ed tie in the Island League, between

^ ... the Abbies, Victorias and Crystals, ne-
rJ/u » Z ™ . ceseitating playing off tor the trophy.
Get it to-day, keep It on hand for an
accident or sudden oaee of sicknyee in' 
your heme. Refuse anything else offer-,
.ed you Instead of Nervlline. Large 
bottles, BOc. ; trial size. 25c. AU dealers, 
or Hie Catarrhozon* Co., Kingston,Out.

Speaker, and forthwith the swearing 
in of its members was commenced.

Herbert John Gladstone, secretary cl 
state for home affairs, and who 
through a recent appointment is about 
to become governor general of British 
South Africa, was elevated to the 
peerage today.

V wanted from 
tlon the former

messes
opposi

A number of other representatives 
reached the city today for the open- 
tog of the legislature tomorrow. The 
evening train, It is expected, will bring 
most of the other members. At the 
legislative building everything Is m 
readiness for the session. The assenv 
bly room has been* put in condition ton 
the invited guests and the telegraph 
offices fitted up.

The government will meet this after
noon, when final arrangements in re
spect to the session's work will be 
completed. There was no meeting of 
tbe executive this morning, as Pre
mier Hazen was engaged in the Su
preme Court.
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' THREE IHJUREÜ INma-
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Teriiti WltliH Light ir Powii lir Tm 
Riars—Freight Haillcrs Wilt 

* Higfeir Wigil.

Maglalei Isliultrs Adopt Nmi Mitbod 
of ComaunfeitioR—Tbrti Conind

llaskai TI»niHS) llli

|’l
Mr.

Dying of Cholera
:

|

STEEL SHIPBUILDING.

il
$1

Nl-
'5;

Trouble With 
the Stomach

F
- FOSTER’S REPUTATION

KEEPS HIM BUSY
I

MORE LIKS BUSINESS.
—*■

The three large railway systems -ars 
now said to be willing to put up a 
half million each toward the cost of 
the Selkirk Centennial lf the event is 
postponed until 1913. That looks «nnre 
like business. It also looks as though 
the railways had held off until they 
found out whether the federal govern
ment could be let in for the whole coat 
of the spree.—Edmonton Bulletin.

Ift That Can aaty he cured when liver and 
Kidneys are eat right by IR. A. W. 

CRAM'S KIDNEY and 
LIVER VILLA

Af-s ;<

'

Starting Aiether Suit for Libel—Ottawa 
Piper tbs Tirget This Tine. ;

. It Is customary to put all the respon
sibility on the stomach tor indigestion 
land ita accompanying discomforts.

This is all .wrong, tor almost always
the liver and kidneys are to blame, * : ~ "" Macaulay Bros. & Co. having to dis-

and*heiadache bacl,aCh,!’ bl,,ousnMS* F^TT^hl^fil^hU^Umen^of ^lalm

5*-Id&sy-Lrtss sss ssEftata scr^'sseyrtig
■pihm win rpnilMt# thoi litrar lrMiwave during tlie election campaign of 1908 to clear them with a series of special

; hnm-oi. .nd «t th. MmJmti-nl -™ ln consequence of statements publish- sales. The assortments being so large No suspicion was entertained that 
tem into .ond working nnf.r y ; ed in the paper reflecting on him as it will be necessary to place a separate the girl Had met a tragic fate until 
t Tf vou aro in earnest about a manager of the Union Trust Com- line of articles or garments on sale Horace MUnroe and William Hammell,
don’t bother any more with mere aide pany‘ The action to along the same for each event* which will be quoted the trolley car crew,- discovered the 
to digestion, but rid the whole system' ,:m:* 35 that new in progress in Tor- at 1-3 or less than original prices. For body. ,
of poisonous impurities by using Dr' onto ln connection with Mr. Foster’s the first sale, which starts tomorrow The black skirt and coat worn by 
A W Chase's Kidney and Liver Pills Iibe! action against the Toronto Globe. (Thursday) the .handsome stock of the girl when she left home were froz- 
:«nd you will know 'once again the Mr" Fo8ter 381(8 *20,000 damages and men’s silk neckties, the products of en to her body and limbs, and it was 
! pleasure of Uvlng. tbat lhe tflal take place in Toronto., the foremost F.ngliali, American and not until tonight that the body could
, This medicine gets at the cause of ——------------~ Canadian manufacturers. Every man be examined. Both eyes were discolor-
itrouble and makes the cure complete.. Polly—Autit Sally seems woefully Should take advantage of this great efc aé though from a. blow, and a hole 
jOne pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all! downcast tonight. money saving series of sales and lay m the head satisfied the surgeons that
[dealers, or Bdmanson. Bates and Co.,1 Jennie—Yes, poor thing! She hasn’t ln a full supply of spring and summer the girl had been dead or dying when 
(•Tereato. Write for free cony of Dr. I been able to get her feelings hurt at furnishings while the opportunity lasts, she plunged Into the sea. The clothes 
.Chase's Recipes. any time today.—Indianapolis Journal. For particulars see *adv. space. were torn. —
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home alone.” ,,. .

Later in the night Mrs. Adams, still

The confidence toll by farmers and 
gardeners in Perry's Seeds 
would have been ImpoMibUl 

I any seeds two store ol years 
1 ago. We have nude 
1 science of seed

h to feel

t
•#

expect oftt2,.*SJi
Canada’s available water powers re

present a combined energy which, it 
traintained by steam force generated 
from coal, woflld Involve,"an annual 
coal consumption of 562,455,633 tons.
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